
“They look perfecT, no one  
knows They’re There and 
The sTreeT noise has been 
drasTically reduced,
iT has Truly improved  
The qualiTy of our lives.” 
Laurie D., Brooklyn, NY

“indow inserTs are noT  
like sTorm windows, you pop 

Them ouT and you pop Them 
in. iT Takes jusT a second and 
you don’T have To go ouTside.”

Maggy F., Portland, OR

Indow inserts are made in Portland, Oregon from 100% USA components.

beTTer Than 
replacemenT 
windows.

indow 
inserTs 
are The 
new  
soluTion
call (503) 284-2260 or visiT 
indowwindows.com To waTch 
video demonsTraTions and  
learn abouT creaTing a more 
comforTable and efficienT home.



 

 

 

sTreeT noise
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lawn mower

wiThouT indow inserTs

wiTh indow inserTs

reduced To
an elecTric

shaver

reduced
To a quieT

sTream
reduced To
a whisper

indow 
inserTs 
reduce 
noise up 
To 70%*

enjoy quieT  
and savings
 
Press Indow inserts inside your window frames  
to transform your room. You will suddenly enjoy:
 

quieT  Block up to 70% of the noise coming through your windows. 

savings  Double-pane window efficiency at a much lower cost.

comforT  Block cold drafts and hot summer air.

greaT aesTheTics  Virtually invisible and ideal for historic window frames.

precision  Laser measure for a custom fit every time.

ease of use  Lightweight for simple installation and removal.

*Please note the 70% sound deadening performance is based on tests where Acoustic Grade Indow inserts were 
placed over operable single-pane windows. Overall sound reduction depends on the sound coming through your 
walls and doors. The noise reduction will be less when Indow inserts are placed over double-pane windows.

See video demonstrations, testimonials 
and performance data at indowwindows.com

 
  

increase 
comforT 
wiThouT Touching The ThermosTaT

Keep the elements out and the comfort in with 
Indow window inserts. Our innovative inserts press 
inside your window frames to give you double-pane 
performance at a much lower cost. As you press them 
in, the patented Compression Tube squeezes inside 
the window frame to hold the inserts in place without 
a mounting bracket. It’s easy and the inserts virtually 
disappear when installed. Let the beauty of your 
windows shine through without drafts and energy loss.

1 2 3

as easy as 1-2-3 
 1  Center the insert, making sure it overlaps the frame equally on both sides 
and push the bottom into the frame.  2  Hold both sides and gently bend the 
insert into the top of the window frame.  3  Press the compression tubing in 
across the top and down the sides and push the ball chains into the tubing.


